
12th May 2019     -    4th SUNDAY OF EASTER 

The Parish Community of ST LUKE’S CHURCH 
1A David St. Lalor -  Vic 3075     Ph:  9465 2180 

Email:  Lalor@cam.org.au 
Website: www.stlukesparishlalor.com 

 

 We acknowledge  the Wurundjeri  people, the traditional owners and custodians of the land on which we stand.  
 We pay our respects to them for their care of the land. May we walk gently on this land. 

WEEKLY PARISH BULLETIN 
SACRIFICIAL GIVING CAMPAIGN  
Last Week’s Envelopes:              $ 1050 
Presbytery (1st Collection):        $  1573 
Loose (2nd Collection):              $    994 

Sunday & Weekday Mass Times 
(Including Mass Intentions) 

 
Saturday 11th May 
9am Mass:  

11.30pm Baptism:  Monique Rose 

5.00pm Mass: Maltese Mass 

6.30pm Mass:  Paolo Carzino 

8.00pm:  Neo-Catechumens in the Hall 

 
Sunday 12th May (4th Sunday of Easter) 
 
8.30am Mass: Deceased names on the Good Shepherd 
Shrine, Rosemary Tisseverasinghe, Joe Camilleri and all souls, 
Filipo Mammana (died 19.04.19), Margaret De Bono, Elsie Herry,  
Josephine Formosa, Angela Verni, Peppina Furfaro, Fred Megna
(40 days).  Giuseppina Caia,  Carmela Manago, Teresa Gasparro, 
and Emigio Gasparro (anni) 
 
10.00am Mass (Italian): Luigi Cardinale, Francesco Curcio, 
Vincenzo Sgambellone, Carmine Francesco Restaino e defunti 
della Famiglia, Nicholas Francesco Cangiolosi e defunti della 
Famiglia, Nicola Del Popolo, Bruno Donnarumma, Anna Donnar-
umma, 
Nicola Ascenzo, Franco Novello (3rd anni), Rita Piraino,    Maria 
De Angelis,  Antonio Rischitelli (4th anni),   Eustachio e Lucia  
Rischitelli, Luigi e Antonina Raulli, Antonietta Muraca (1 mese), 
Maria Louisa Lunardi (5th anni), Attilio Gazzola (25th anni),  
Margerita Di Stefano, Concetta Passalacqua, Anunziata Gioffre, 
Nicola Ceri (8th anni), Maria Francesca Gallucci, Pina Galante, 
Eleonora Esposito, Rosa Zappulla, Giacoma Astuto, Rosaria  
Zappulla, Peter & Anna Mercuri, Elizabeth Vecchierelli, Fragolina, 
Flora, Vera, Oliva, Beatrice e Gaetano Cercone, Maria, Palmina, 
Nuziatina, Lidia e Francesco Cappella, Paqualina De Donato,  
Assunta Colazzilli 
 
11.30am Mass:  

2.00pm Mass:   Vietnamese Mass  

6.00pm Mass:  Rita Rodrigues (2nd anni) 

Monday 13th May 

9.00am: Mass  -  In Honour of Our Lady of Fatima 

 

Tuesday 14th May 
9.00am:  Mass - John, Mick, Bill  De Bono, Jim Formosa 
 
Wednesday 15th May 
9.00am Mass (Italian):  Giuseppina Centofanti, Nicola Ceri 
Antonio & Anthony De Senzi.  Angela Stella 
 
Thursday  16th May 
9.00am Mass: 
4.30pm Mass: School Leadership Mass 
 
Friday 17th May   
9.00am Mass: St Lukes Year 1/2  Mass 
7.00pm: Mass (1 month)  Salvatore Cannistra 
 

 

LISTEN TO HIS VOICE AND FOLLOW IN    
HIS FOOTSTEPS  

 

The scene is tense and conflictive. Jesus is 
walking through the Temple precincts. Sud-
denly a group of Jewish people are around 
him, accusing him in a threatening manner. 
Jesus isn’t intimidated, but rather openly re-
proaches them for their lack of faith: «You 
do not believe because you are not of my 
sheep». The Gospel writer says that when 
Jesus stopped speaking, the Jewish people took up 
stones to kill him.  
First we need to awaken the capability of listening to 
Jesus. We need to develop much more sensitivity in 
our communities, a sensitivity that is alive in many 
simple Christians who know how to latch onto the 
Word that comes from Jesus in its complete freshness, 
and to vibrate with God’s Good News. John XXIII said 
on one occasion that «the Church is like the old foun-
tain of the village, from whose spout would always be 
flowing fresh water». In this Church, twenty centuries 
old, we need to allow the fresh water of Jesus to keep 
flowing.   
If we don’t want our faith to go on progressively weak-
ening in decadent forms of superficial religiosity, in 
the midst of a society that invades our consciences 
with messages, slogans, images, sound bites, talk 
shows of every type, we need to learn to put in the cen-
ter of our communities the living, concrete and unmis-
takable Word of Jesus, our only Lord.  
But it’s not enough to listen to his voice. It’s necessary 
to follow Jesus. The time has come to get off the fence 
and decide whether we want to be content with a 
«mediocre religion» that eases our consciences but suf-
focates our joy, or learn to live our Christian faith as 
the passionate adventure of following Jesus.   
If those who go around lost, alone and confused can 
find in the Christian community a place where they can 
learn to live together in a way of more dignity, solidar-
ity and freedom by following Jesus, the Church will be 
offering to society one of her best services. 

ASCOLTARE LA SUA VOCE E SE-
GUIRE I SUOI PASSI  

 
La scena è tesa e conflittuale. Gesù sta pas-
seggiando nel recinto del tempio. All’im-
provviso, un gruppo di giudei lo circonda 
accusandolo con aria minacciosa. Gesù non 
s’intimidisce, ma li rimprovera apertamente 
per la loro mancanza di fede: «Voi non cre-
dete perché non siete mie pecore». L’evan-
gelista dice che, appena egli finì di parlare, i 

giudei presero pietre per lapidarlo.  
La prima cosa è risvegliare la capacità di ascoltare 
Gesù. Sviluppare molto di più nelle nostre comunità 
questa sensibilità, che è viva in molti cristiani semplici 
che sanno cogliere la Parola che viene da Gesù in tutta 
la sua freschezza e sintonizzarsi con la sua Buona No-
tizia di Dio. Giovanni XXIII disse in un’occasione che 
«la Chiesa è come una vecchia fonte di paese dal cui 
rubinetto deve scorrere sempre acqua fresca». In ques-
ta Chiesa vecchia di venti secoli dobbiamo far scorrere 
l’acqua fresca di Gesù.  
Se non vogliamo che la nostra fede si vada diluendo 
progressivamente in forme decadenti di religiosità su-
perficiale, in mezzo a una società che invade le nostre 
coscienze con messaggi, istruzioni, immagini, comuni-
cati e richiami di ogni genere, dobbiamo imparare a 
mettere al centro delle nostre comunità la Parola viva, 
concreta e inconfondibile di Gesù, nostro unico Signo-
re.  
Ma non basta ascoltare la sua voce. È necessario se-
guire Gesù. È arrivato il momento di decidersi tra il 
contentarci di una «religione borghese» che tranquil-
lizza le coscienze ma spegne le nostra gioia, o impara-
re a vivere la fede cristiana come l’avventura appassio-
nante di seguire Gesù.  
Se quelli che vivono perduti, soli o disorientati, pos-
sono trovare nella comunità cristiana un luogo in cui 
s’impara a vivere insieme in maniera degna, solidale e 
liberata seguendo Gesù, la Chiesa starà offrendo alla 
società uno dei suoi migliori servizi.  

Our Parish Staff & Office Hours 

Office Hours: Monday- Friday - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: Therese  

Wednesday & Friday - Giulie a 

(For urgent ma ers please contact the priests any $me.) 

Parish Website: h ps://www.stlukesparishlalor.com/ 

 

Please don’t forget to visit our Website: 
www.stlukesparishlalor.com 

Stewardship Reflection  -  4th Sunday of Easter 
“The disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit.”  

                                                                             (Acts 13:52)  

The disciples heard Our Lord’s call and were able to spread 

the Gospel message with strength and vitality. We, too, can 

experience that same joy if we make room for the Holy Spirit 

to fill our hearts. When we use our gi7s in the way that God 

intends, He fills us with supernatural joy. A joy that others 

no$ce and are a racted to. 

BAPTISMS:  The following children will be Baptised in our 
Parish this weekend.  We welcome these children, together 
with their families, into God’s family and into 
our parish community.  
Welcome & Congratulations to:   

  Monique Rose 

 

ST MONICA’S COLLEGE, EPPING  
INFORMATION EVENING  - TUESDAY, 28 MAY 2019 
Commencing with tours at 6.00pm on Dalton Road Campus.  

ENROLMENTS YEAR 7,  2021  
Close on Friday 23 August 2019 

For Information about Enrolments Contact 9409 8444 

The Missionaries of St. Charles Borromeo - Scalabrinians  www.Scalabrini.org  
Serving the Parish and Migrants in St. Luke’s since 1970 



OUR PARISH TEAM  
Parish Priest  

Fr Luciano Toldo c.s.  
0411 206 858  

 

Assistant Priest  
Fr Emilio Vaccaro c.s.  

0418 991 543  
Assistant Priest 

 Fr. Luan Kinh  c.s. 
0415 848 352 

 

Parish Secretary  
Ph:  9465 2180 

Email:  lalor@cam.org.au   
 

St Luke’s School 
1A David St Lalor 

Ph: 9465 2099 
 

St John’s School 
17 Regal Ave, Thomastown East 

Ph: 9465 6066 
 

Weekday Mass Times 
Monday  - 9:00am 
Tuesday - 9:00am 

Wednesday - 9:00am - Italian 
Thursday  - 9:00am 

Friday 9:00am 
Saturday 9:00am 

 
 

Weekend Mass Times 
Saturday  6.30pm Vigil 

Sunday 8:30am  
Sunday 10:00 am (Italian ) 

Sunday  11:30 am 
Sunday   2.00pm  (Vietnamese) 

Sunday  6:00 pm 
Maltese Mass  every 2nd  

Saturday of month at 5:00 pm 
 

Neo-Catechumans Mass 
 Saturday at 8.00pm (in Hall) 

 
RECONCILIATION 

Every Saturday morning from 
10.00 am  - 11:30 am  

(or call to make appointment) 
 

BAPTISM 
Celebrated  most Saturdays 

when a Priest is available, or 
every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the 

month at 3.30pm.   
 

MARRIAGE 
By Appointment  

 
ADORATION 

Monday evenings from 6-7pm 
Saturday mornings after 9.00am 

mass till 11.00am 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  
 Eucharist will  be brought to 

those who are ill or housebound 
upon request.  Please notify one 

of the Priests. 

FIRST READING Acts of the Apostles, Acts 13:14, 43-52  
Paul and Barnabas carried on from Perga till they reached Antioch in Pisidia. Here they went to 
synagogue on the sabbath and took their seats. When the meeting broke up, many Jews and de-
vout converts joined Paul and Barnabas, and in their talks with them Paul and Barnabas urged 
them to remain faithful to the grace God had given them. 
The next sabbath almost the whole town assembled to hear the word of God. When they saw the 
crowds, the Jews, prompted by jealousy, used blasphemies and contradicted everything Paul 
said. Then Paul and Barnabas spoke out boldly, ‘We had to proclaim the word of God to you 
first, but since you have rejected it, since you do not think yourselves worthy of eternal life, we 
must turn to the pagans. For this is what the Lord commanded us to do when he said: I have 
made you a light for the nations, so that my salvation may reach the ends of the earth.’ It made 
the pagans very happy to hear this and they thanked the Lord for his message; all who were des-
tined for eternal life became believers. Thus the word of the Lord spread through the whole 
countryside. But the Jews worked upon some of the devout women of the upper classes and the 
leading men of the city and persuaded them to turn against Paul and Barnabas and expel them 
from their territory. So they shook the dust from their feet in defiance and went off to Iconium; 
but the disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit. Paul and Barnabas carried on from 
Perga till they reached Antioch in Pisidia. Here they went to synagogue on the sabbath and took 
their seats. When the meeting broke up, many Jews and devout converts joined Paul and Barna-
bas, and in their talks with them Paul and Barnabas urged them to remain faithful to the grace 
God had given them. The next sabbath almost the whole town assembled to hear the word of 
God. When they saw the crowds, the Jews, prompted by jealousy, used blasphemies and contra-
dicted everything Paul said. Then Paul and Barnabas spoke out boldly, ‘We had to proclaim the 
word of God to you first, but since you have rejected it, since you do not think yourselves wor-
thy of eternal life, we must turn to the pagans. For this is what the Lord commanded us to do 
when he said: I have made you a light for the nations, so that my salvation may reach the ends 
of the earth.’ It made the pagans very happy to hear this and they thanked the Lord for his mes-
sage; all who were destined for eternal life became believers. Thus the word of the Lord spread 
through the whole countryside. But the Jews worked upon some of the devout women of the 
upper classes and the leading men of the city and persuaded them to turn against Paul and Bar-
nabas and expel them from their territory. So they shook the dust from their feet in defiance and 
went off to Iconium; but the disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit. 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM  Ps 99:1-3. 5. R. v.3 

(R.) We are his people, the sheep of his flock. 

 1.  Cry out with joy to the Lord, all the earth. Serve the Lord with gladness. Come  
      before him, singing for joy. (R.) 
2.  Know that he, the Lord, is God. He made us, we belong to him, we are his people,  
     the sheep of his flock. (R.) 
3.  Indeed, how good is the Lord, eternal his merciful love. He is faithful from age to  
      age. (R.) 
 
SECOND READING  Reading from the Book of  the Apocalypse  7:9, 14-17 
I, John, saw a huge number, impossible to count, of people from every nation, race, tribe 
and language; they were standing in front of the throne and in front of the Lamb, dressed in 
white robes and holding palms in their hands. One of the elders said to me, ‘These are the 
people who have been through the great persecution, and because they have washed their 
robes white again in the blood of the Lamb, they now stand in front of God’s throne and 
serve him day and night in his sanctuary; and the One who sits on the throne will spread his 
tent over them. They will never hunger or thirst again; neither the sun nor scorching wind 
will ever plague them, because the Lamb who is at the throne will be their shepherd and 
will lead them to springs of living water; and God will wipe away all tears from their eyes. 
 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Jn 10:14 
Alleluia, alleluia! I am the good shepherd, says the Lord; I know my sheep, and 
mine know me. Alleluia! 
 
GOSPEL   John, 10:27-30   
Jesus said: ‘The sheep that belong to me listen to my voice; I know them and they 
follow me. I give them eternal life; they will never be lost and no one will ever steal 
them from me. The Father who gave them to me is greater than anyone, and no one 
can steal from the Father. The Father and I are one.’ 
  
  
  
  
  

LE SUORE MISSIONARIE CLARETTIANE FESTEGGIANO 40 ANNI DELLA LORO PRESENZA IN AUSTRALIA 
La Santa Messa di ringraziamento sarà presieduta da Rev. P. Luciano Toldo il 19 Maggio alle ore 10.00am 
Dal 12 maggio 1979 le Missionarie di Sant'Antonio Maria Claret si trovano a Melbourne a servizio degli imigranti italiani nella 
casa di riposo San Carlo Homes for the Aged.  
I Padri Scalabriniani sono entrati in contatto con le Suore Missionarie attraverso Sr. Cesarina Belperio durante la sua visita ai 
famigliare in Adelaide. In seguito, lei insieme ad un altra suora, sono venute a formare la prima comunita nel Villaggio Vaccari. 
Oltre che a S. Carlo, dal 1995 le suore prestano il loro servizio pastorale nel Centro Assisi a Rosanna, una seconda opera 
anch’essa dalla Comunità Italiana nata per rispondere alle necessità crescenti dei loro anziani.  
Dal 2002 una suora lavora nella pastorale con gli Italiani presso la Parrocchia di Brunswick e Brunswick East. 
 
THE CLARETIAN MISSIONARY SISTERS CELEBRATE 40 YEARS OF THEIR PRESENCE IN AUSTRALIA 
Thanksgiving Mass will be presided over by Rev. Fr. Luciano Toldo on 19th May at 10.00 am in St Luke’s Church 
 

WORLD	DAY	OF	VOCATIONS	

	Today	is	the	World	Day	of	Vocations.		Pope	Francis	tells	us:			“There	can	be	no	

greater	joy	than	to	risk	one’s	life	for	the	Lord!			I	would	like	to	say	this	especially	to	
you,	the	young.			Do	not	be	deaf	to	the	Lord’s	call.	If	he	calls	you	to	follow	this	path,	do	

not	pull	your	oars	into	the	boat,	but	trust	him.”		

Let	us	pray	for	the	young	people	in	our	community,	and	in	our	families	and	circle	of	

friends.	May	our	prayers	help	them	to	be	open	to	the	Lord’s	call	to	consecrated	life	

or	priesthood.				

Pope	Francis	–	Message	for	2019	World	Day	of	Vocations		

‘The	Lord’s	call	is	not	an	intrusion	of	God	in	our	freedom;	it	is	not	a	‘cage’	or	a	burden	
to	be	borne.	On	the	contrary,	it	is	the	loving	initiative	whereby	God	encounters	us	and	

invites	us	to	be	part	of	a	great	undertaking.		So	we	must	love	her	(the	Church),	even	

when	we	see	her	face	marred	by	human	frailty	and	sin,	and	we	must	help	to	make	her	

ever	more	beautiful	and	radiant,	so	that	she	can	bear	witness	to	God’s	love	in	the	

world.		

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY! 

We would like to wish all  
mother’s, grandmother’s and  
great-grandmother’s a very  

Happy Mother’s Day. 
May the Lord bless you and your  

Families and the grace of the Lord  
fill you with love,  peace and joy 

as he did for Mary, our  
Blessed Mother! 

Parish Council Meeting Update  -  May 2019 

♦ Evaluation of Easter Celebrations  -  All services were well attended.  The celebrations were well  
           organised and thank you to all who helped. 
♦ Throughout the month of May counting of parishioners will take place at each mass 
♦     The Web page run by the Diocese advised that there were 650 hits to the “St Luke’s Site” re our mass  
            times for Holy Week. 
♦     Last Sunday 5th of May, a mass was celebrated to acknowledge and thank the Neo-catechumen for their 
           40th anniversary.  
♦     A mass was held on 5th of May to celebrate the feast of St Joseph. Visiting priests helped celebrate the  
           mass and the church was full 
♦    19th May 40th year anniversary of Sister Saint Anthony Maria Claret in Australia. 
♦    A mass will be held on the 2nd of June, 6pm, to celebrate our founder St Giovanni Battista Scalabrini.  
          All Scalabrini priests in Melbourne will attend this mass. 
♦    Maintenance in the parish: 
           -   A Key register is now in place. All people who have a key for the church are registered are aware of  
                their responsibilities.  
           -   Fr Emilio advised that Carpet / Pews contractor has been chosen and a contract signed.  
           -    All marble pieces have been placed in the positions ready for statues to arrive and be placed on them.   
           -  The Parish house driveway now has a gate with remote controls this helps with security.  
           -  Fr Luciano distributed to all Council members a copy of the Social Profile of the Catholic community  
                in Australia. It is based on the 2016 Australian Census.  
           -   It is confirmed that Archbishop Peter Andrew Comensoli will celebrate the mass of St Luke’s Feast  
                Day, 11.30am Sunday 20th October.   A committee will be formed to help organise the celebration. 
 

CHAPLAINCY SUNDAY  -  May 19 
The Melbourne Catholic Archbishop’s Charitable 
Fund will conduct its annual Chaplaincy Sunday  
Appeal in parishes to support the vital work of Cath-
olic chaplains in hospitals, prisons and youth deten-
tion centres and in support of seafarers.  This year 
the focus will be on healthcare chaplaincy. Parish-
ioners are encouraged to offer prayers and a finan-
cial donation to help provide continued spiritual 
and emotional comfort to families facing illness, 
pain, grief and death. Please give generously to this 
appeal.  Envelopes are available in the foyer for you 
to bring your donation back next week. 
  

Mary Sparked Her Son’s Vocation 
One could imagine a Jewish mother of a single 
son, while attending a wedding, might nudge her 
son to go dance with the young women—perhaps 
because she is ready for grandchildren!  Not so 
with Mary at the wedding in Cana.  She, of course, 
knew her son’s divine origins and suspected his 
divine mission.  So instead, she sparked the begin-
ning of Jesus’s public ministry—as well as his 
priestly ministry, because turning water into wine 
was a foreshadowing of him turning wine into his 
Blood.  Thus we see in Mary an example of a 

OZ Rosary  
around Australia 

 Over the weekend of 
Friday 24th to Sunday 
26th May (Feast of Our 
lady Help of Christians) 
you are invited to join 

other Australians in pray-
ing the rosary.  This year  
we pray especially for our 
political leaders and the 
spiritual leaders of our 
Church - our Cardinals, 

bishops and priests.   
Our continued prayers 
are also for youth and 
families.  Enquiries to :  

Jane Chifley on  
0476 535 595 or  

ozrosary53@gmail.com  


